INTRODUCTION
During the last fifteen years, considerable progress has been achieved in mammalian chromosome analysis, due to developments in methods of differential chromosome staining (see Benn and Perle, 1986; Dutrillaux et a!., 1986a) . While karyotypes of about 20 per cent of mammalian species have now been studied using one or more such banding techniques, and some mammalian groups have been investigated in great detail, including phylogenetic reconstructions (see Dutrillaux et a!., 1986b; Couturier and Dutrillaux, 1986; ViegasPéquignot et a!., 1986) , other vertebrate classes lag far behind in this field. This is especially true with reptiles. Although there are more than twice as many species of reptiles than mammals in presentday nature, only a few tens have been investigated by chromosomal G-, C-or N-banding (Bickham, 1984; Moritz and King, 1985) . However, reptiles present considerable interest for evolutionary cytogenetics, as they allow us to trace virtually all stages in the formation of the various types of sex determination chromosomal mechanisms (Bull, 1983; Jones and Singh, 1985) and they offer repeated instances of thelytokous parthenogenesis, associated with some alteration or other of the meiotic process (see Darevsky et a!., 1985) .
We have started to apply to the parthenogenetic gecko Lepidodactylus lugubris, a species of the revealed, in the form of a large pericentromeric block of heterochromatin in one chromosome of the largest triad. King et al. (op. cit.) suppose that this heteromorphism is a result of the insemination of a diploid parthenogen by a male carrying the pericentromeric heterochromatic block.
In the present study, the observed differences between the two chromosomes of the first pair after BrdU incorporation reflect a replication time difference that, in mammals, is characteristic of sex chromosomes in the homogametic sex (see (Jones, 1984) and specific satellite DNA sequences (Jones and Singh, 1985) . Clearly, investigation of at least one male L. lugubris karyotype with a technique of the kind used for the present study is required. On the methodological side, this study shows that once long-term cell culture is mastered, a technique formerly developed in the investigation of mammals can be a method of choice for reptile cytogenetics. In view of the difficulties met with when using conventional techniques of G-, R-and Q-banding, the interest of techniques involving BrdU incorporation for chromosomal analyses cannot be overemphasized.
